TYPHOID HITS
FLORIDA
WORKERS

-

TWO CHILDREN
SUFFERING FROM
TYPHOID FEVER_
ARE LOADED ONTO AN AMRULANCE
AT THE SOUTH DADE LABOR CAMP~
DADE COUNTY~ FLORIDA.
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"'The ttuth brings justice, and the thirst for justice creates La Causa
and the people involved in La Causa will be victorious."
An interview with Cesar Chavez
I~ L l\1ALCRIADO:
Cesar, in this time of
struggle what should be the participation of Un-ion
rnembers in th~ defense of their Cnion?

CESAR:
The strength of a movement comes
from its members. It's just the same as with
a tree. 'The strength of· atre comes from its
roots. Union members should participate in the
defense of their movement. They should defend
their ,movement not just econQmically. but also
politically, so that they can continue to parti~
clpaw in the political life of this society.
The forces that attack us trying to destroy·
our movement don't attack us just because we
are a union. They attack us because we are
also a politiCal movement, because we are union
with our own philosophy.
Every member must learn that we are going
to be attacked from different directions. The
major ~lttacks will be on the political and
economic fronts and also on the rac~al front,
because of the racist tendencies of the growers
and the Teamsters.
EL MALCRIADO: Our enemies are trying to
confuse public opinion by presenting the lettuce
boycott as a struggle between the Union and
the Teamsters.
Can you comment on this?
CESAR:
Yes.
In this case, the Teamsters
are letting themselves be used by the growers.
they are selling themselves to the growers;
but still, the real fight is between the growers
and us.
In this situation. the Teamsters are acompany
union that is cooperating with the growers in
an attempt to confuse our working class sisters
and brothers in the cities who support us.
We h'ave to make every effort to explain to
our friends in the cities that our struggle is
, n-ot one of Tearn$ters and grower=? and ttjt:; United
Farm Workers.
There are only two sides:
our -' Union
and the growers, who use the
Teamsters as an instrument to fight liS.
EL MALCRIA[)O: Concretely, how are farm
,varkel's responding to the attempts by the
Teamsters to force them to sign up with them?
CESAR: They are fighting back. We have been
able to send in our organizers to ,give them the
moral support and help they need. Mnay farm
workers prefer to be fired than to sign up with
the Teamsters.
They know that to sign that
card and join the Teamsters means that the
labor contractors will continue to exploit them
and the machines will come right in.
What the growers and Teamsters want to
do is to destroy the democratic distribution of
jobs , based on seniority, that is carried on
by our hiring halls and to leave the labor con=
tractors in complete control of the jobs.
Growers don't want the hiring hall because
it forces them to be fair in the hiring of workers.
But if we let the Teamsters enter the
picture, so -will the labor contractors, and they
will destroy everything we have won in terms
of protecting the dignity and the rights of workers, and then, will come the machines because
the Teamsters will not fight the machines, just
as they don't fight the reckless use of dangerous
pesticides..
.
We must understand why the Teamsters don't
make their contracts public. They won't show
their conI'acts. They pass out "fact sheets"
about their contracts, but no the complete contracts because in them is the sellout.
EL MALCRIADO: After your journey across the
country, how do you think the public is responding
to the boycott of Safeway and A&P?
CESAR;
The people in the cities, the urban
industrial workers, the churches, the smdents,
the minority groups such as chicanos, and blacks,
are sUp\;ortin.g us more strongly now than during
the Grape Boycott.
VIle have tremendous
support.
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What i::; important is that the public is already
educated, During the years 1967·,70, our supporters were, easily confused by the opposition.
Now . the support we are receiving comes not
only from the heart. but also from knOWing the
truth. They know what we are fighting for and
they are committed to join us in the struggle.
I am very happy with this trip for several
reasons: because the farm workers with whom
I wen, the 70 D'Arrigo strikers, know how to
act with dignity; they havea tremendous desire
to Win; and they are determined to make every
sacrifice, which is helping them to win the hearts
of people everywhere.

E L MALeR rADO: 'In the struggle with the
growers, how would you look at the situation
in which we find ourselves?
CESAR: The growers are riding a skyrocket,
they have only one way out and that's up.
The growers supposedly signed contracts with
the Teamsters, but that did not l'ut an end to
strikes and the boycott is still on, along with
all the headaches that come with fighting the
workers.
So what kind of contraCts do they have?
It is clear that the growers are in a w~rse
position than that of the workers. The growers
say they have contracts with the Teamsters. but
contracts or no contracts the headaches and the
stomach aches that come from haVing to fight
our movement have not eneded and will not end
,until they sign contracts with the United Farm
Workers, the only true farm workers' union.
1'he growers are indeed in a very bad and
difficult positon and I imagine they must ask
each other, "What did we gain by signing contracts with the Teamsters, if our problems with
the workers hae not been resolved?
EL MALCRIADO:
Cesar, what do you think
is the responsibility of EL MALCRIADO in
our present struggle?
CESAR: Every movement must have its instrument for education and information. We have
seen how other movements rely on the press. A movement's press dedicates itself to educate,
in our case, farm workers.
EL MALCRIADO has an extremely important
role to fulfill because it is the only way in which
we can inform our people about the truth of
events. The conventional press is not always
interested in what we are doing. When it does
become interested it cannot give all of the dc··
tails of particular events and sometimes. even
sides with, the opposition.
The position of EL MALCRIADO in the move··
ment is as important as our union organizers.
There are three great weapons in the move-ment:
the strike
the boycott
and EL
MALCRIADO.

E L MALCRIADO: Brother, do you have some
final words for farm workers and our supporters?
CESAR: For farm workes. just as we have
said since we started this movement 11 years
ago, we have go to go all the way. There is
no way the growers an.d Teamsters can beat
us.
Because the power we have comes from
the truth.
The truth inspires us to sacrifice, the truth
gives us the support of the churches and other
unions and people in general. The truth gives
farm workers the strength and the coura~e to
continue fighting.
The truth, then, is making the growers and
Teamsters extremely uncomfortable because
they have to
misrepresent themselves and
because they have a case full of lies. The
truth is a tremendous weapon.
The truth
brings justice, and thrist for justice creates
La Causa and people invo.lved in La Causa
will be victorious.

. '-'resno '-'.'

CESAR CHAVEZ:
''DON'T THIN LEnuCE."

.

.

MALCRIADO CQ'v1MITIEE
TO SHOW "S I SE PUrnE"
I

by (;uadalupe (:uzman

[)lNL:BA, California
The [vIALCRIADO
C:ol11mittce of Fresno County will show the
film "SI SE P(JEI)J-:" for the fint time in
this area Saturday, March 31 at 7:00 p.m.
at the American Legion Hall. 1385 lIth Street,
in Reedley, CJlifornia.
Several Jancing and singing groups will per·
form. RFl'R ESJlMFNTS FREE. DON'T MIS~
OUT.

FARM BuREAU PICKETED
h Y juan Salazar. Selma Field Office

On February 21,1973 about 12:30 p.m., there
were about 550 farm workers in front of the
Fresno Convention Center picketing the annual
meeting of the Farm Oureau.
The pickets marched yelling "Cesar sf,
Teamsters, NO." "Down
with
the· Farm
Bureau and other good things.' The people
were protesting because they know that the
F arm Bureau is an enemy of the farm workers
and because of their attempts to destroy our
Union with Proposition 22 and repressive le~
gislation.
.
Inside the Convention Center the Farm Bureau members were talking about how to des=
troy our Union. AS long as the Farm Bureau
and the Teamsters, or anyone else threatens
our Union, we will demonstrate against them.
VIVA LA CAUSA Y EL BOICOTI~O.

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Santa Maria
and vicinity:
First I \,{ant to thank you for the splendid
work you are doing there in Santa Maria.
You are making a good name for our Union
through your solidarity.
Our work is not complete until the last
carnpesino is frec from exploitation by the
growers and the labor contractors.
I am going to ask all campesinos to Boycott
the lettuce in the. field and not thin it. The
reason for this measure is to ensure a more
effective lettuce boycott in the major cities
and small towns.
Also, we are undertaking. this measure to
protect the farm workers and consumers from
a pass ible conta mination of dangerolls pes~
tiGides, especially Monitor 4. 'These chemical
elements that the farmers are applying in our
foods are being found in many fields in the states
of California and Arizona.
All farm workers must unite to defend your
movement. Together we rru st struggle and fight
against the growl's and the Teamsters. Our
lives must be clean and free from the uncon ..
trolled application of dangerous pesticides in the
, fields of California , Arizona and in all agricultural land in the United States.
Finally, "Do Not Thin Lettuce."

RUNS FOR ScHOOL BoARD
SANTA' MARIA, California, -A Santa Maria
United Farm Workers Union organizer is moving
into the political life of the community, in~
spired by the problems he has seen through
his work with the Union and community com··
minees.
The organizer is Manuel Echavarria, and
he has filed candidacy papers for the Board of
the Santa Maria Joint Union High School Dis~
trk~
.
Echavarria's work with the Comite Consejero
de Educacion following riots at one of the two
local high schools in 1971 showed him thc need
for a greter voice for Chicanos in the school
district.
"There has never been J Chi ano on the
school board, yet more than thirty percent of
the population is Chicano. We need complete
community representation on this school board.
The time is now for the di.rect inclusion of
Chicanos in the affairs of the schools," Echavarria said.
Echavarria has recently been appointed to the
SantJ Barhara County Democratic Central Com-mince, which is the official party organization
in the county. fie is one of t ur representatives
from the northern Santa Barabar county area.
Echavarria is also one of the "Guadalupe
Ten" who were arrestee' by mail and convicted
of Jisturbing a pUblic meeting follOWing a parent
teacher meeting in the Guadalupe grade school
last March when 1\1el O'Campo, a well known
grower puppet, spoke on "111e Trugh Behind
the Chicano Movement." 11le case is currently
unJer appeal in Santa Barbara Appellate Cow--t.
Fchavarria was one of three men from the
Santa M3riJ office, including Director Paulino
Pacheco ::mJ organi7er Luis /'>.yah, who werB
arrested at Tani I'-arms for "trespassing" in
late J'-cbruarv.
l1lat ca <.;e .- is pending in the Guadalupe Justice Court with judge Robert Stewart, who was
,quoted la,<.;t year. in a Santa Barbara newspaper .as saying ;, all our Mexicans are happy."
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FARM BuREAU BILL DIES
by Jose Gomez
WYOMING~'A farm labor bill sponsored by
the Farm Bureau died in commitee , as the
legislative
session' drew to a close on February 24. Many Union supporters, especially
the Sisters of Lorena, were instrumental in
preventing the bill from moving out of committee.

, .Washington
S.B.

An anti .. farm worker bill, S.B. 2550 sponsored
by Yakima Valley grower George Gannon died
in the Senate Labor Committee after hearings
on February 16. Sarah Welch reports taht '~our
part of the hearings were impressive with Attorny Michael Fox gi.ving legal criticisms,
Ricardo Garcra (Mexican"American Commission) giVing an excellant run-down on Gannon's
anti-Union activities, and joe DaviS, President
of Washington State AFL-CIO and the United
Labor Lobby stealing the show with an eloquent
speech about the need of farm workers to organize.' .

Your brother,
Cesar Chavez

Salinas, Valle,
CRLA FIGHTS
SHORT HANDLE HOE

SAN FRANCISCO, California--California
Rural Legal Assistance has filed a petition
with the State Industrial Safety Board seeking
to prohibit the u 'e of the "short handled hoe"
or "cortito" in California farm work. A hear-'
ing on the petition i:> scheduled here March 6.
The petition points out that the short handle
hoe requires fJrm laborers to work in a stooped
position for extended periods of time and causes
serious harm, often permanent and total physical
disability.
The petition cites testimony from doctors.
including orthopedic specialists, concerning the
dangers of the hoe, in addition to direct testimony from farm workers injured by its use.
H\\e farm workers who make our living
out working in the fields find ourselves having
to return to work everyday with backs, necks
and legs ,that still hurt from working the day
before'" says jose Romero. "The short handle
. hoe ruins the f~rm worker's back, and before
he is 50, he is so disabled he must go on
welfare.. ,

REPRESSION IN WOODLAKE
,by jesus H. Martinez
MALCRIADO
Representative: Leobardo Renteria.
P LACE: 'II' oodlake, California
DATE: March 9,1973
SITUATION: Owner of ,cEl Venadito" billaI'd
hall granted permission to some youth to
paint a mural on Mexican history, including
Mexican heroes Benito Juarez and Miguel Hidalgo, along with a section on La Causa com·plete with the Black Eagle of the United Farm
Workes.
The labor Contractors in the area
went to the authorities saying that the mural
was distasteful to the residents of \V oodlake.
POLICE ACTION:
Local authorities try to
pressure the owner to cover the mural with
a solid-colored paint.'
The police alsc ::"cfused to let the MALCRIADO
Comi.ttee co,:tinue its doo~-to:-door campaign
to push the -Union newspaper's distribution.
DETERMINATION OF COMfvIITTEE: To 'meet
using constitutional rights. To 'finish the task
-of bringing EL .. ,MALCRI ADO to every farm
wOl-ker home in Woodlake, California.

2550 DEFEATED

by jose Gomez

SI, SE PUEDE

Santa Maria Valle, :
UNION ORGANIZER
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RECALL CAMPAIGN
CALLED A "MOVEMENT"
PHOENIX, Ariz. ·-Arizona's nine-month recall campaign
against Gov. Jack Williams
,enters a new phase March 26 when more than
165,000 signatures will be turned in.
Only 105,000 valid signatures are needed
to force a recall election.
.
Pollock, who has walked 1,200 miles in the
last three months to every town and city in
the state ended his, march with a five-mile
walk to the state capitol and the te rally site.
Cesar Chavez and about 1,000 Pollock supporters joined him for the final five miles,
and about 1,500 jammed the hall, at the rally,
including several Democratic State Senators,
connty supervisors and the chairman of the Maricopa County Democratic Central Committee.
Cesar said the recall, which was initiated
by t
by UFW after the Governor signed one of the
most repressive anti~farm labor bills last May,
had launched a 'new politics in Arizona" and
he praised Pollock as a courageous and honest
man "who has a desire to see change."
During his talk Cesar also expressed his
concern for the Indians at Wounded Knee. ~
"We cannot condemn them," he said. "While
we believe in non-violence, we'd rather have
a man take a stand than a coward sit in front
of a TV set."
•
Pollock gave ~ slashing attack on Gov. Williams, pl:omising to reverse the Governor's
opposal to Medicare and his support of the
farm-labor bill.
Noting the press's vicious attacks on Cesar.
Pollock endorsed a Democratic Central Committee proposal that the newspapers be boycotted. "Every man that helps workin~ people
has been maligned by the newspapers," he said. '
"That's why I'm proud to bave Cesar Chavez
here today."

SPECIAL REPORT

Typhoid Epidemic Hits
Florida Farm Workers
K..-,-

HOi\lESTEAD, Florida Dozens and maybe
hundreds of Florida farm workers are suffering
from typhoid fever here in what one local
doctor has called the worst typhoid epidemic
in United States history while Fliseo i\Iedina,
director of United Farm \Vorker Union activities for the state, charges that local public
health officials have been very slow to respond
to the crisis.
"If thh had happened down in i\Iiami Beach,
they \.vol:ld have been down there right away,"
\1edina said, ,- but since it's 'only farm workers,'
nobody is in much of a hurry." .
The first evidence of the disease surfaced
on January 29, and not until the first weeks
of \Iarch were people receiving the proper
treatment, \Iedina said. By :\Iarch S over
500 people had been examined and over 130
hospitalized.
The grisley story starts in the Dade County
Camp for farm workers, run by the Home,
stead Housing Authority near Homestead, Fla.
According to i\Iedina, people in the camp had

complalIleLl to the housing and health author
i.ties as early as November and December that
there was something wrong with the water,
but no one knows yet if either agency did
any investigation of the prohlem at all.
What is known is that on january 29 the
first case of typhoid fever was diagnosed
by the Family Medical Division of the Community Health Clinic in Goulds, Fla., and
that the child who had the positive identification was sent to the Variety Childrens' Hospital nearby.
But, according to Medina, public health officials did little else ..-an unusual response
with a disease as severe and communicable
as typhoid fever.
Between February 20 and 24, two or three
more cases were diagnosed at the Martin Lu~
ther King Clinic in Homestead. Medina says
that Florida law requires that public health
officials be notified as soon as typhoid is
identified, but there is no evidence of any
response to the situation on the part of local

Florida Workers Fight HB74

J :lis('o \Ic:dina, 1- j(wida I )i,'cctor' fo!' the
UF\\, meets with l-jorida Representativc .Jack
\Iillcr (second [rom left) and ot]](TS intcTe')tc:d
in thc defeal of ":]a. III) 74. h'ol!l left to right
they a1'e: l :1·\\' Ol'gallizcl' I IlI~':h Taglle, Rep.

by I )oroth y .JOllIl <;011

BLLLL C;LAI JI-:, I:lorida I j<wida [~J.r"ll wor'
kers al'e husy wcwking Oil the caillpaign to de
feat the antillligrant hUI that has been intro '
duced in the I'lorida Iegisl3.ture.
Rotb l.!l.'\\ lIllion \\'(l1'kecs, and non union
workers are visiting legislator''), t!.,dking with
people in the cities, and \vriting to the C;ov
ernor of the state and other influentual people
about House Bill 74.
The Cnion memhers are wewking hard be,
cause they wain to protect thcir l.:nion contract.
If IIB 74 passes, thc Coca Cola contract with
C!-'W will be invalidated and OJke workers will
lose all the benefits they have won to date.
Farm workers from all over I-'lorida who
do 'not yet have the benefits of a l;nion con
tract are working hard, too, because they know
that if HB 74 passes, they will never have
a Union of their own. The hope for a hetter
future is in defeating HB 74 so that all I:lorida
farm workers can be free men and women.

\1 iller', and a ide to Rcp. \:lilJc'r, Medina, Mr.
Eli sha Hains, l'n.:sident, Rural Ilcalth Commit,
tee, and Mr. James Lou. Pahokee, lela. farm
worker.

Rcccnlly one of l'lorida's legislators, Rep.
Jack \lilJer,
came w Rclle <;lade to talk
\\' ith workers and to see somc of the conditions
tinder' which farm workers are forced to work
and'live.
I~ep. :'vlillcl- went to thc loading ramp. Where
w()['kers who do not havc a union hiring hall
IllU')! go every day and hargain with crew leaner's
for a job. Rep. Miller also saw some of the
poor housing in the area. lIe agrees that JIB 74
is 3. discriminatory hill, and will vote against
it.
\\'c st;trtcd our letter writing campaign in
mid January, and to date nearly 10,000 letters
havc becn scnt hy farm workers. In addition
there arc many mor'c letters being sent in·,
dividu~l1ly by other people. who support our
pos ition.
\\'e wi 11 not. rest until the 1973 session of
thc l:lorida legislatur'e has emlcd (prohahly
at the end, of ;'\'Iay) because at any point the
Repuhlicians and the growers could try to in-,
troduce another bill that would be just as re'
pl'essive as fIB 74. Sf, we will continue the
struggie in the months to come.

health officials.
On February 26 the Goulds Clinic diagnosed
another case of typhoid in a Mr. Diaz, a 19
year-old farm worker, and sent him to the
jackson Hospital in Miami. Finally, on February 27 Dr. Ben Baitz of the Goulds Clinic
and Dr. Nitskin of the public health department
announced that they had a very serious situation
on their hands.
.
They did indeed. On the next day. February
28, fifteen more people were sent to the hospital with suspected typhoid.
On March I, another fifteen went. One of those
was sent to Larkin General Hospital, where he
was refused admittance unless he could raise
$ 200, Medina said.
In response to the crisis, the Martin Luther
King Clinic called a meeting between themselves,
public health representatives, the Goulds Clinic
and local family planning officials to see if
an emergency clinic could be set up in the
camp. Medina says that the public health people
were opposed to the idea at first, but the
sentiment of the others was strong enough
that such an emergency clinic was established
at the camp.
Nonet.heless, the numbers kept climbing.
March 2 saw another fifteen people sent to
the hospital' and also saw the jackson Hospital in Miami refuse to admit any more, patients. claiming their beds were all full.
In the next couple of days the emergency
clinic had processed 383 patients in the camp.
and sent tests on to the local public health'
officials. But the test re ults were slow in returning, and hospitals were closing their doors
for lack of beds--so people, potentially very
sick people. were heing sent home.
Under the pressure of the situation. Jackson
Hospital reopened its doors on March 4, and
hy the next day the emergency clinic had
,processed over 500 people and sent 130 on
to the hospital. Of those 130 only 46 had complete test results by March 5, but everyone
of them were positive for typhoid -so the
probability is high that most of the people
have been infected.
Medina is trying to -get local goverment
representatives to pressure the health departmen
people into correcting the situation. He has
arranged for a meeting between Representat.ives
Gwen Cherry and Kenneth Meyers of the State
Congressional Health and Rehahilitation Committee, ::-;enator Ralph Poston, who heads the
Dade County delegation to the Florida Congress.
and Mr. Emmett ROberts, head of the Florida
Health Department and 1)1'. Milton Soslaw of the
J)aJe County Health Department.
"We want to know Who is ['esponsible for
checking the water at the camp, and why it
took the health department so long to respond,"
Medina said. "We are .especially concerned
about what will happen wben the workers get
out of the hospital. About 15 pecent of them
will he carriers. capable of infecting other
people. Who will keep tracbf them when they
migrate to new jobs? Will they he for.ced to
stay in the area? If so, who will compensate
them when their local jobs disappear?"
As of March 9 there were, officially, 187
people hospitalized with suspected typhoid, and
75 confirmed ca')es. According to Dorothy
Johnson of the l Inion's Florida office. by March
13 IOU cases had been confirmed.
She also said tht doctrs' hoped to begin
sending people home 'on March- 14, with ren
people scheduled for release that day.
porothy also reported that. on March 12
over 300 residents of the labor camp attended
a meeting at which they decided to sue the
city of Homestead and the Homestead Houing
Authority for negligence leading to the outbreak
of the disease.
The United I,arm 'vV orkers has offered legal
assistance in the suit, she said.
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BOYCOTT

SafewaY
Others
Sued
J
.
for $100 Million for Selling
Poisoned Lettuce
.

-

-

LOS ANGFLJ·:S, California-<>A suit seeking
to prevent the sale in California of lettuce
contaminated with the nerve gast pesticide Monitor 4 was tiled l\larch 11. San Francisco Su-·
perior Court against major supermarketchains.
wholesale distributors, and the pesticide's man·~
u[actuers.
Los Angeles area anu national firms named
in the class action suit, which seeks $100
million damages in addition to an injlIDction
prohihiting sale of the contaminated lettuce.
are Safeway, AJpha Reta, and Market Basket
and the manufactuers Chevron Chemical Co.
and Chemagro, a subsidiary of Rayer Asprin.
According to David Grabill, attorney for the
plaintiff Interfaith Committee to Aid Farm
Workers. "Food and Drug Administration te~
ti.ng for pesticide contamination has been proven
woefully inadequate, and poisoned lettuce has
been sold throughout California continuously
since December.

~

"Tests reported by an independent laboratory, Agri-Science Laboratories of Hawthorne,
California, as recently as l'ebruary 23 show
more than twice the established tolerance for
th is lethal pesticide on lettuce purchased from
Los Angeles Ar'ea stores:' he continued.
''It is outrageous that those agencies set
up tu protect the public act instead to protect corporate interests. It is doubly outrageous
that the giant retailers like Safeway and Market
Basket place their customers' health in danger
by their own refusal to adequately test the
lettuce." Grabill concluded.
Monitor-4 is a newly developed pesticide
first marketed in April, 1972. Three onethousandths of an ounce on his skin is enough
to kill a ISO pound man. In less than lethal

doses it induces headaches, dizziness, nausea
and convulsions. Chemically it is c.losely related to the nerve gases developed by the Nazis in World War II.
.
Grabill concluded~ G'We are in court because
the government has not taken the most elementary Steps to protect the public. Just as
in the recent report by Legislative Analyst
A. Alan Post, 'licensees have at the present
time little reason to believe' they will be punished for violation of pesticide regularations.
declaring. that the Department of Agriculture
is caught between promoting the agriculture
industry and watching over its use of chemicals.
Weare determined that this kind of chel1lical
experimentation on food will no longer be at
the expense of farm workers and consumers."

CONSUMERS. ~ ITE TO Sl\FEWAY
Dear Sir,
I used to shop at Safeway, but I support
the farm work~rs so now I shop at Fed-Mart.
Yours Sincerely,
Joan Williamson
Dear Sofia Ybarra,
Thank you very much for the information
.on the Lettuce Boycott. I've enclosed an other
. redeipt from Bradshaws - boycotting Safeway
Stores.
Sincerely,
. Juleanne Parrish
La Jol1a~: Calif.

Dear Sirs and Brothers:
I read of your consumers efforts in the
newspaper '(kean Beach Rag'
For about three years I have traded at the
Safeway Store near 30th in San Diego, where
the prices are relatively low and the fruits
and vegetables are superior.
After reading of your struggle. I have ceased
trading there, and enclose sales slips from
several other stores with this letter•
I am a member of Operating Engineers
Local 12 and if you have a small poster or
leaflet or other item I will endeavor to post
it in our hiring hall.
, Concurring with me in this change of trading
places are 5 other people, some members
of my local, who will be happy to lend their
names if desired.
Thank you ·~Fraternally,
Alexdnder Campbell
Reg•. #846931 Operating Engineers Local 12

I

too am trading now at stores other than
.

Safeway~

Mr. R. L. Jaynes
Division Manager. Southern California
Safeway Stores
Los Angeles, California 90051
Dear Mr. Jaynes,
I find that I will no longer be able to shop
at Safeway. )lie letter Signed by you is a
semantic lesson in how language can be used
to sway public opinion•.
The one basic question is, "Have you not
already tak~n sides?"
Enclosed are cash .register tapes which cover
some of my purchases aver the past three
weeks. While they are quite ordinary, they
can and will be multiplied many times over.
It would be a fantastic step forward if you
bought only UFW produce. Astep for you,
for your organization and for a group of people
who desperately need your help.

Cordially.
G.R. Alexander

Thank you,
Rosalind Tyson
'j
','.. :.::'"

.'.:~; .

"of/to.

VIEDEL· ~KERS OOYCOTI Sl\FEWL\Y IN FRESt{)
by Federico M. Flotte,
ParHer, California

As the Safeway Boycott gains momentum
more and more Union members are parti-

Alberto I·:strad:l. Vice President of th.e Ranch
CommittC'c at the Vic J)el Company in Fresno
C aunt) gives fin:ll instructions to D. Ma. Mer ..
eeL! FJotte, Kathy S. J:rente and Julia G:lrcia
(left to ri~ht).
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cipating on the picketlines. Most of the workes you see in -the follOWing photos are sisters
and brothers who work for the Vie Del Company'
of Fresno and are for the most part new
members.

Our sisters and brothers from the Vie Del
Company come out to picket every Sunday
dnl! say they will do so until Safeway decides
not to se1rscab lettuce.
No cars enter the
Safew3y parking lot s' the boycotters convince
shoppers to support the boycott.

Vie Del Union members urge all farm workers to help picket Safeway so that the lettuce
growers will sign with the Union soon.

NEWS

REPORT ON ·A&P
QJAD CITIES OOYCOlT REPORT
by Janet Mumm.Rock Island, Illinois
Dear Brothers and Sisters.

by Barbara Luetke
MADISON, Wisconsin--Friends of the Farm
Workers, representing the United Farm Workers
Union, and the Union Council of the University
of Wisconsin have reached an agreement concerning the serving of head lettuce on campus.
The Council voted 7 to 4 to cease selling
any head lettuce in four of the University's
major eating centers.
Leafletting is now being done in Residence
Hall eating areas. asking students to boycott
salads and asking that lettuce be removed
from fJ."uit dishes. Negotiations with campus
stores and restaurants, with picketing and leaf~
leting where necessary. will,1begiJ;l; thi~ week.
in' an .attempt to remove all scab head lettuce
from the· student area.
.
The Friends of tlle Farm Workers hope to
be able to join the national boycott of A & P
stores by early spring.

'. ,
MADISON, Wisconsin--While Friends of the
F arm Workers in Madison is. busy publicizing
the boycott of Guild liquor products and l~af~
leting University of Wisconsin Residence Hall
eating facilities asking students to boycott scab
head lettuce, the rest of the country has been

picketi~g

A &_P ~tore~ (Safe~ay ,in ,the West).
An A & p' fact sheet from the Great Atlantic
and Pacific Tea Company in New York reports
that A & P is the largest purchaser of scab
lettuce in the United States--four billion heads
a week.
However, the New York Stock Exchange reflects the. troubled times of the company:
ten years ago A & P stock sold at 65---in
January it was listed at 15 1/2.
:
A & P has a documentable history of price
raising in inner City stores (as much as 28%
in East Harlem), of mislabeling cuts of meats,
and of failure to stock, or overpricing, advertised items. In 1972 the New York City
Consumers Affairs Dept. found 1,765 items of
5,099 on sale were either unavailable or overpr.iced., ,A &, ,Po history ·reconds "oour:t· ,cases
for racial discrimination ·in 1965 and 1971
and for sexual discrimination in 1972.
A & P SCores especially low with the Black
community. Rev. Jesse Jackson, -arrested for
picketing A & P because of' discriminatory
hiring practices. refusal tli>, deal with Black
owned. community businesses. and employee
charges of racism in 1970.. said. "We want
A & P to cultivate our skills the way they
~,ultivate"ourappetite~"
'.;".- .
-' . ,

~

UNION SUES StfEWAY FOR

I am a member of a volunteer. committee
here in Rock Island/Davenport. deep in the
heart of the mid-west. Our committee is made
up of about 25 people. two full-time volunteers, and many supporters.
, Last Saturday•. March 3, marked a red letter
day for the Quad Cities Boycott Committee.
We had been having much trouble from the
local police because of our picketing of an
A&P store in a shopping plaza'l But last Saturday, with 55 people picketing the store, the
police told us that we have "every right to
be there." They hassled us about our leaflets.
but next week we will be right back there.
leafleting as well as picketing. We consider
that a major victory for the. Farmworkers
as well as for us and wanted to share our
joy.
In addition, that evening we held a Farm
Workers benefit dance in Davenport and were
able to raise of $800.00, which we gave to
the midwest regional office in Chicago. I t
was one of the best things our committee
here has been able to do. Much work was
.put into the dance and we were overwhelmed
by the response the supporters in the Quad
Cities gave us. Si se puede

DECEIVI~
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The public is being deceived and the struggle ',iceberg lettuce sold, by l>Safe'way is Onionof farm! . workers is being misrepresented.,: . harvested.
by Safeway Stores. according to an $11.5 million ' , "Safewa:y is deliberately' di'Storing the facts
suit filed today in Los Angeles Superior Cout.in an effor'tto subver-r the Union's lawful and·
The suit was brought by the United Farm
peaceful boycott of Safeway, Mr. Nathan con~
Workers because Safeway's advertising. cameluded. The giant supermarket chain has been
paign claim~ that all its lettuce is •'union
under boycott by Union supporters for the last
harvested" and that the" lettuce controversy"
two months.· Safeway officials have admitted
is really a jurisdictional labor dispute.
that business has declined as a result of
Sanford N. Nathan, a Union attorney, said.
customer turnaways by $5,000 per store per
"The suit asks for an immediate injunction
week.
to prohibit Safeway from displaying any' signs
r---------------------;
advertising, in the media, or alleging in any
way that Safeway lettuce is union-harvested.
"Safeway is willfully disrega.rding a recent
California Supreme Court decision by claiming
IS
TO LABOR
claiming that growers who signed "sweetheart
American
oil
companies
have
signed new labor concontracts" with the Teamsters are selling and
tracts providing health and safety clauses. pension improvedistributing union-harvested lettuce." On Dements and a p'lanfor top-level review of pension plans.
cember 29,1972, the Court ruled that the TeamsThe Dutch/British Shell Company has refused even to
ters did not represent a majority • or even
negotiate with its American employees on these SUbjects.
a substantial number, of farm workes lmder
the contracts, inasmuch as growers or the
PLEllSE
Teamsters never consulted the farm workers
tllemselves.
DO NOT BUY Shell Products
Another cause of action in the Union suit
If you have a Shell credit card, please return it to
charges that Safeway has violated the CaliShell Oil Company, P. O. Box 80, Tulsa, Okla.
fornia Civil Code section which prohibits unfair business practic,es.
Mr. Nathan stated,
OIL, CHEMICAL and ATOMIC WORKERS
•'The United Farm Workers have become highly
Inlet-nalional Union, AFL·CIO
visible, well-known and Widely supported. We
This consumer boycott is directed only against
find it particularly reprehensible that Safeway
products o'f Shell Oil and Shell Chemical comshould try to trade on the goodwill of . the
and not against independent merchanfs"·~e'lli'l~g.these products.
public toward farm workers by claiming to
stock Union lettuce when very little, if any

SHEI.l.

UNrAIR

No
Patroci namos •••
La Union urge a todo campesino' y simpatizante que no cornpre vinos 0 licores que
Heyen las ,etiqu~tas de:~as vin¢rras ydestiladores Guild hasta que White River Farms firme
. "
un con;venio nuevo
con s!1s trabajadores:,
'."
...'.
" V IN QS bl~;.M~ Sf\.

,.

:'Winemasters Guild
Tavola
Roma
F amiglia Cribari
J. Pierrot
La Boheme
''''''<c,''''. 'Cresta'Blanca-"
Mendocino
~

.

. !

,-{ . Ga'rrett'

-

Alta
Virginia
Virginia Dare,
Lodi
: - ,_ La Mesa-{Safeway only)
.-).

:.),"

"__ . 'J~' .-

,~.-

i

VINOS f:SPECIACES
Ocean Spray Cranberry. Rose
Vin Glogg(Parrott & Co.)
VINOS ESPUMANTES
Winemasters' Guild
Cook~
.
Cook's Imperial
Roma Reserve
Cribari Reserve
Jeanne D'Arc
La Boheme
Ceremony
Versailles
Cresta Blanca
Saratoga
J. Pierrot
LICORES
Ceremony
Guild Blue Ribbon'
Roma
St. Mark
Citation
Old San Francisco
Parrott V. S.

p,~njes,

........
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Union Charges at Wild Pestieide He,arings

"Poisoned Lettuce lill·on the Shelves"
UFW's COHEN: "an

'instance of the
ultimate corruption
. government ...."
&n

IDA HQ OROF: " ... We demand to be heard ... "

LOS A1';CFj~JES, California·--Hearings into the shipment and sale of
lettuce contaminated with the pesticide Monitor-4 exploded here March
9, with Union representatives, pesticide manufacturers, Assembly men.
public health officials and consumer experts all trading verbal punches.
The State Assembly select Committee on Agriculture. Food and Nutrition had called the hearings to investigate the' pesticide contamination.
of portions of the Imperial Valley lettuce crop this winter and had just
heard Assembly Speaker Bob Moretti as its first witness when Ida
tIonorof,. ·consumer advocate. on Los Angeles radio station KPFK charged
to the witness table to protest the agenda.
"These hearings would have never been held if I had not broken this
story on KPFK," she shouted at Chairwoman March Fong, "and here
you have scheduled me to speak tomorrow and put United Farm Workers
representative Jerry Cohen way down the list today.
"We demand to be heard first. We have charges to make, charges
which the other speakers must respond to. Here you're III tting them
first, so they can make a complete witewash of the situation. We won't
stand for it, we demand to be heard first."
Chaos reigned. Chairwoman Fong banged her gavel, demanding that
Ms. Honorof take her seat. She refused. The five members of the committee
quickly huddled, with Ms. Honorof still shouting charges at them, occasionally supported from people from the audience. Pleas by the Seargent at Arms and a Highway Patrolman had no effect--Ms. Honorof
made it clear that if she was to be removed at all, it would have to be
forcibly. No one tried.
Ms. Fong was finally forced to call a recess, and the CommittEe
. along with Cohen and Art Torres from the Union, retired to a back room
to see what could be worked out.
They reached a compromise where!:?y the government witnesses were
scheduled before' Cohen would testify quickly and limit their remarks

to the regulations in question. so that the Union's charges would by mad
"Consumers all over the country have been sold this poisoned stuff,"
while the press was still present. They returned,' Ms. Honorof agre
Cohen continued. "The legal tolerance for Monitor-4 is one part per
to the changes and the hearings resumed.
.
million. On February 23 the Food and Drug Administration sent a lete r
The first witness was Claude Finnell, Imperial County Agricultural
to Ms. Honorof concerning some contaminated lettuce sold to the U. S.
. Commissioner. who defended himself by saying that "if this type
Navy. In their. letter ,'they admit that. 2.5 parts per million were found
incident had occured anywhere but in California, it would have go , dn that lettuce, but that the action taken was simply 'U.S. Navy notified.'
undetected and unreported." Union Attorney Cohen was later to char~
What does that mean? Does that mean the sailors ate that lettuce?
that Finnell deliberately withheld informatim on the scandal in an
"On January 16 in Rochester, New York, it says 6.5 parts per million-that's six and a half times the tolerance. The. comment the, FDA h::s
apparent attempt to cover it up.
"Contrary to the official position." Cohen told the Committee," e 'on that letter is. 'none available for seizure'. That means the pUblic
charge that responsible agencies knew lettuce was contaminated wi
in Rochester. New York ate it.
Monitor··4, knew farm workers were harvesting it, knew.it was bein
"On January 17, Chelsea, Massachusetts, 3.6 parts per million of
shipped to retail markets, and knew that the consuming public w Monitor•. 'None available for seizure: I imagine the public in Chelsea
eating it. This is an instance of the ultimate c.orruption in government
Massachusetts ate that lettuce as well.
agencies serving the economic interests they are supposed to regulate.
"January 18, Buffalo, New York. 4.7 parts per million: 'None availDavid Bingham, Assistant Director, Inspection Services of the Car
able for seizure'. The list goes on and on."
ornia Department of Food and Agriculture. followed Finnell and to
Prompted by Cohen's charges the Committee later got admissions
of how contaminated lettuce had been "reconditioned" for sale--a pr .
from government officials that "none available for seizure" in fact
cess whereby the outer leaves were stripped from the head until the meant that the lettuce had been sold to the consuming pUblic.
lettuce met pesticide standards. Bingham also told the Committee tl1ft
Cohen was equally adamant on the question of farm worker safety.
, "the California Department of Public Health has found that no farm work~
"There were farm \'Yorkers in January who suffered symptoms--nausea,
were adversely affected" in handling the contaminated produce.
headaches, dizziness .. -which are also symptoms of the flu. They were
Cohen later challenged Bingham on both points. 'I want to speak to
not told of the Monitor problem at that point. Doctors didn't know what·
issue of 'reconditioning'." Cohen told the Committee. "Aparently t
was wrong with them. By now the evidence of pesticide poisoning has
State 0 f California thought it was its job to have someone strip t
disappeared from their bodies. How do they prove they were poisoned
'leaves off of poisoned .lettuce and sell it to the public. If a retail cl€tIk
with Monitor-4?
did that, how many leaves would he strip offto know that it wasn't pois."One of the insidious results of Withholding information is to prevent
oned? People were eating this stuff. The State, instead of telling consum
farm workers from getting appropriate legal redress. Well, were going
what was happening, decided they were going to try to sell as ffuch to see that they get that redress," Cohen concluded.
of this lettuce as possible.
Cohen's test!mony put the government officials on the defensive. He

CHAIRWOMAN MARCH FONG & COMMITTEE:

FINNELL

&

pointed out that the "reconditioning" process cuts both ways. If it is,
possible to bring lettuce within the legal tolerance by stripping away
outer leaves, that means that those leaves have a much higher concentration than the rest of the head,·,,·"perhaps as much as fifty or 100 parts
per million, in contrast to the legal limit of one part per millionfo
the entire head," Cohen said. "People take those outer leaves and make
a salad out of it," Cohen pointed out, "and at those kind of contamination
levels, it could be very dangerous:'
,.~. The Eederal Environmental Protection Agency, w~ich is in chargEt .
of testing and registering pesticides for use, also came under fire.
"I think I know how they test this stuff," Cohen said. "I think what the
do is they let the chemical companies test it, then they take the chemical companies word for it, that it's safe. The same compl nies that have,
an economic interest in selling the stuff. I don't think the EPA itsel
tests th~ pesticide at all. I t
Under further questioning from the Committee. representatives of the
EPA admitted that Cohen's charges were true. Douglas Cempt, spokesman for the EPA, admitted that the testing responsibilities fall entirely
upon the manufacturer, with the EPA responsible only for evaluating
tpe companies' data and issuing registl;'ations for use.
The mornings testimony ended with Domingo Tamez, a representative
of the Teamsters, claiming that "We have never come in contact wth
any of our members that have a problem with this case of infesticides,
Monitor··4.' ,
Under questioning from, Assemblyman Richard Alatorre (Democrat
of Los Angeles), Tamez admitted that Teamster contracts covered .
the ranches where excessive levels of Monitor were found, but still
maintained that Teamster workers had nO problem with it. Alatorre
looked puzzled.

BINGHAM: everythin,§ &s OK •••

"Get out of here--we're &n executive
. .,... "
sess&on
ASSEMBLY SPEAKER BOB MORETTI (right):

".. . we cannot tolerate the use of
farm workers as laboratory mice for discovering the human
health effects of new pesticides . .. "

EPA's CEMPT: EPA doesn't

test pesticides ...

ASSEMBLEYMAN ALATORRE:

... dubious

TEAMSTER TAMEZ: No worker
complaints about Monitor-4

Calexico
Clinic:

Serving
the
People
Stories- Photos by
Cristi 'vV illison
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THEY HAVE TRFATFD ME

'l-S

visited by Calexico Clinic Field Worker Yolanda Leal

prescriptions, to take her blood pressure, and
reassure her if she has problems of dOUbts.
, Over the course of the- seven months under
Beatriz first visited the clinic in Aug4st Dr. Tittle's care, her condition has stabilized
and has been seen there and in her home well, and her health improved.
every week since. This is especially impor=' "I feel much better," she says. "They
tant for her because she is nearly totally blind, have treated me magnificently and I have noted
as well as having arthritis, high blood pres= more improvement now with Dr. Ken Tittle
sure and shortness of breath.
than before wh~n I was being s~en in~Mexicali.
The family health workers of the Clinic,
"It seems to me that the pills' are a subYolanda Leal and Cristi Willison, visit her stitute for injections, right? I say thIs because
once a week to make sure she has no bad I have had injections and now that I 'am taking
rections to the mediciIl;e~ and to refill her: only pills I feeI~much;.much better.i' ~

MAG~ IIFICF.NTLV~ "--BFATRI7.

CALEXICO, Californial--"I believe there are
a lot of people asleep and they should awaken,
because our Clinic offers everything. I have
never in all my life received these examinations, from the time I was a little boy. It
looks like Chavez is going great."
Those are the sentiments of Isidro Frimbres.
His wife Beatriz is a Calexico clinic patient
with several chronic diseases now being con~
trolled under the supervision of Dr. Ken Tittle.

FR I~1liRF.S

I. 1/1\0
0F.Er-.1 BY nVF.R
ll/Fr-.rrv
0PECIALISTS
ROBERTn FIGUF.RnA: "I THIflK
"
~1'1i0 ,,"') ,-, _
... I
I, ' ".,_
\, '-

"up care both at theUniversity ancj the Calexico
clinic.; Mr. Figueroa relates;) '~When I went
to the University I could barely'see, but now.
Eye Institute for Mr. Pigueroa to be seen at it seems I am getting better. Ciftle by little
a' conference of specialists. The Union arranged I am getting better. I give my,'thanks to the
for over $1~200 worth' of special services,
analyses and treatment. Mr. Figueroa' com- Union and I recommend to everyone that the
mented, tel was in the ,hospital eight days and Union is good, especially the Med,ical Plan,
.
. . " and I am very ' very grateful for aU.'
I thmk
I was seen by"over twenty speclalls~s.
The resident in tb~"JJ..~Ptlr.trnep.t.,'oLOptl\.Hl--"",~...
mology, Robert Yee, wrote" "Thank you for
referring Mr. 1"igueroa, a very' pleasant gentle.
man, with a wiry unusual eye problem to us.
We hope we can be helpful in any way possible
.b'i._':-...z" .
~'"
and look forward to further consultations with
you, ill trying to unrpyet the.patient's VtBblem
a~d ' bring '"about: the' ':,best re~.!1lts -possible~"
',is iT!?till: 'und~r,
'.close follow·
. . The':,
. piti(~nt
.
.
,A

CALEXICO, Calif()rnia~-Roberto Figueroa
first visited the Calexico clinic in December'
because of pain in his legs. Dr. G.raeme Fincke
treated his minor complaint, but also asked Mr.
Figueroa to return for a complete physiCal.
While examining him, Dr. Fincke noticed 'an
abnormality in his eye and asked him aqot)t.
The patient told t~at he'ha"d", had three moilt~s
of blurring vision 'and 'that' the }ast w.eek .the
eye had been reel and painful. Thebthe'r -eye
had been hurt in an accident three years before.
The doctor referred him to an eye doctor in
:Ylexieali, wh9 c;Iiagnosed a rare eye di::;e'ase
knqwil:as·:J~are··s~.. " , " ' : .
C",.
,:';
.:\ rrang~rnentt; were'-rnad,e wtth the UniversitY
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.LARGE DISH- $3.50
SMALL DISH - $2.50
PENDANT - $2.50
CUP- $4.50
LARGE BOWL - $10.00
DORA KEYSER
2290 BAXTER ST.
LOS ANGELES, CA
90039
ITEM
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Allow 4 weeks
for delivery

COLOR

Enclosed find check for $
Plus .35 postage
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28,000 ML\LCRIADOS IN 28 DAYS - THE PACE GROWS

I

I

I

I

LA PAZ, California-- In a report to EL MALCRIADO March 8, Union
Business Manager Jack Quigley announced that sales grew from $1771.00
in January to $2811 in February, an increase of $1040. Union Director
Cesar Chavez declared that "this achievement is the result of the determined efforts made by the EL MALCRIADO Committees who are distributing the newspaper door-to-door in an increasing number of farm worker
communities and the participation in this work by boycotters and Union
supporters across the country." _
The total of $2811 represents the sale of more than 28,000 copIes of EL
MALCRIADO in 28 days and a step forward toward its financial independence.
Official Representatives 0 f EL MALCRIADO in California and Arizona
report that every day farm workers are responding more and more enthusiastically to the distribution drive and predict that EL MALCRIADO's
circulation will reach 50,00U by the end of the year.
In order to reach this goal, more volunteers are needed to form EL
MALCRIADO Committees wherever there are farm workers. If YOU have
the dedication and the spirit of struggle necessary to do this work call
your Official EL MALCRIADO Representative or write or call:

.

.

~

~

EL MALCRIADO Committees
P.O. Box 62
Keene, California 93531
(805) 822-5531

MaZcriado Committee in GreenfieZd~ CaZifornia
meets to discuss door-to-door campaign.

30,000 r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $2,811 - - - ,
28,110 Malcriados

When the sisters and brothers of the EL MALCRIADO Committee in
your community come to your door. welcome them and subscribe
to the newspaper so it will be brought to your door every other
week. By coop erating with the EL MALCRIADO Committees you help
to: (1) develop a network of communication and solidarity that will
strengthen our movement in its struggle against the growers and' their
allies; and (2) to establish the presence of La Causa in the streets of
every farm worker community. Join the EL MALCRIADO Committees!

EL Ml\LCR IADO
rvDNTHLY SL\LES-

20,000 . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

OFFICIAL REPRESENTATIVES OF EL MALCRIADO

$1.~30

15.300 Malcriados _

10,000

JAN

DEC

FEB

•

San Diego County:
Sofia Ybarra--(714) 479-5727

•

Delano to Lamont:
Jean Flores--(805) 725-9434

•

King City area:
Teresa Amezcua--(408) 674-2230

•

Tulare County:
Jesus Martinez--(209) 784-7344

•

Fresno County:
Hijinio Ran~el (209) 591-5240

•

Salinas area:
Jose Guadalupe Varela--(408) 449-7578

•

San Luis. Arizona area:
Jose G. Espinosa--(602) 627-2668
(c/o Union Office)

- - - - - - - - - - - - (Use this order form only if there is no EL MALCRIADO Committee in your community.) -

~]At-1f:.

-----------------..,;..-------------------

-- -- -- ---

($5.00 a bundle P.RE-PAID)

ADDRESS
CITY
Send your order to:

_ STATE
EL

~!1ALCRIADO

•

P.O. Box 62

_ ZIP

•

_

Keene, Ca. 93531

VJith my order I am
enclosing a check
or money
order for $
_
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TH'E
NIXON BUDGET:
NO MILK
FOR SCHOOL
CHILDREN
BUT PLENTY OF
WHITE HOUSE
PARTIES
WASHINGTON (LNS) -'- While the Nixon
Administration ha,s cut back drastically on all
the .F~deral socIal programs from housing
SubsIdIes to emergency jobs in low income
areas to milk for school children it has made
sure to include the following in its new budget:
• $72.5 million to insure the overseas investments of U. S. corporations in countries which
might nationalize industries and throw out such
corporations as ITT, GM, Kennecot and Anaconda Copper.
• $369 million for the FBI (an increase of
$17 million).
• $1.37 million for "executive necessities" as
gardening and upkeep for the White House,
San Clemente, Key Biscayne and Camp David.
• $9.11 million ior "Official entertainment expesnses of th~ president to be accounted for
soley in his certificate."

s.o.s.
Dear friends,

Much has happened to us since my "S.O.S."
letter reached the warmth of your cozy liVing
room over a year ago. Believe me I missed
being with you... but an emergendy position
took me a\V~y frolJ1 you. You must bear with
us. v\ e are so short handed with personnel
we get shuffled around like a deck of cards.
1 have so much to tell you 1 will have to write
you a s~ries of letters. Watch for my , ·S. O. S. "

letters III £1 MaIeriado twice a month. Once
again, please let me share and enjoy the
warmth of your cozy living room•
.~ - thank you very much for remembering us
III yo.ur prayeq and your continued generous
contrIbUtions. However, lam quite.disappointed
that when 1 stopped my "S.0.5," letter, there
were many of you who have stopped thinking
about us... stopped sending their love and
inspiring letters we so treasured and also
their generous contributions.

(In t~is issue Pete Velasco,
Union VIce-- President and lJirec
tor of the Stockton Union Office
resumes his work on behalf of
La Causa's Defense Fund with a
series of lettters to Our friends
and supporters across the Country.
--EL MALCRIADO)

P lease don't leave us in the middle of the
'stream.•• two million farm workers' await us
in· the long hard traiI...the TEAMSTERS are
back organiZing the Growers with Sweetheart
Contracts. There is much news with so little
s pace... each one more difficult than the other.

(Paid Advertisement)

Quinto Sol Publications, Inc.

WE NEED YOU MORE THAN EVER. \\'e love
to receive your letter of inspiration and en~
couragement. Let us know we are not alone.
Give us assurance that you are still walking
along beside us in the long hard trail•••

I. EL GRITO-Ouanerly Journal. social science. literature. art.
Now in 6th year. Subscription: 55.00 per year. Foreign 56.00.

Peace and love from all of us,

2. Romano/Rios: EL ESI>EJO-Bilingual Anthology of Chicano
Literature. 18 Chicano authors. 288 pp. Paperbacks: $3.75;
Hardcover: $6.75.

• A $4.2 billion increase to $79 billion in
Nixon's "peace with honor" military budget
which includes new outlays for a new "laser':
bomb and an H-,bomb that will enable the U. S.
to strike two continents at once.

~

WE· STILL NEED YOUR HELP!

Publishers ot Chicano Literature
P. O. Box 9275
Berkeley, California 94709

Publications Now A'-ailable

3. Tomas Rivera: .. Y NO SE LO TRAGO LA TIERRABilingual collection of short stories. 20.0 pp. Paperback: $4.50;
Hardcover: 56.50.
4. Octavio I. Romano-y. Editor: VOICES-Collection of essays,
13 Chicano authors. 241 pp. Paperback: 53.50.

'.

5. Rudolfo A. Anaya: BLESS ME. ULTIMA-Novel. 264 pp.
Paperback: $3.75: Hardcover: 56.75.
6. Sergio Elizondo: PERROS Y A TIPERROS-Epic poem,
bilingual. 76 pp. Paperback: $1.75.

Pete G. Velasco
Defense Fund

California residents add 5% sales tax
Payment must accompany orders
Make check payable to Quinto Sol

QUINTO SOL PUBLICATIONS
Cable: 9uinsol

•
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CHAVEZ
pamphlet:
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Mathiesen
Order No.
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Windshield decal
Order No. DEC-· .50
Belt Buckle
Order No. HUe .. $6.00
~
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Price
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Small Huelga
rally flag, size~
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Order No.
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1

BASTA: A pictorial history
of the grape strike,
Order No. BA~ . $2.00
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I
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Allow 4 weeks for delivery
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.35 for postage
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Labor and Movement News
UNITED
STATES:

FOOD PRICES CONTINUE
RECORD RISES
\\ ASI-IINGTON, D.C.·- Retail food prices
jumped a staggering 2.1 percent in January,
the largest one"month rise since January, 1951
when they rose 2.5 percent, according to the
B ure:lU of Labor Statistics here.
The continuing monthly jump in food prices
has been the principal factor in the steady
rise in the cost of living. Nonetheless, Nixon's
Wage Board cotinues to hold down the salaries
of American wor-king people.

VICTORY AT WOUNDED KNEE
STRIKE

&BoYCOTT

\\ OL"NDED KNEE, South Dakota· For native
.\ mericans, \\'ounded Knee has an almost sacred
meaning. This is where federal troops mas·
sacred mOre than 300 Souix men, women and
children in 1890,climaxingthecampaignof("l'eno~
cide launched against the native popillation "'dur .
ing the 19th Century in the United States.
For this reason the members of the American
Indian Movement chose Wounded Knee as the
place in which to dramatize befor the entire
world the desperate living conditions to which
the indigeneous peoples of this country are
subjected.
By occupying Wounded Knee ~hey sought
to symbolically unearth the "heart of the
Indian people" and sought to bring about a
rebirth of the native American spirit. Among
their demands were that: the sovereignty of
the Indian people be recognized; the enforcement of 371 disregarded treaties and belated
Senate ratification of more than 200 treaties
negotiated in 1948; restoration of a permanent
land base of 110 million acres by 1976; the abo ..
lition of the Bureau of Indian Affairs; and that
violence committeed against the native American
people be cons-idered federal crimes.
For several days. they were slJrrOlmded by
federal troops that were awaiting orders to
end the occupation by force. The governemm
at first refused to accept the demands of the
'native Americans. But the native Americans
inspired by the spirit of independence and
heroism of their forefathers. deCided they
would not back down and were willing to die
for their demands.
Public opinion. especially church groups and
oppressed minority groups. pressured the federal government not to launch an armed attack
against the native Americans. The conscience
of the nation was on trial: would the massacre
of Wounded Knee be repeated?
Finally, a temporary victory for the native
A mericans.
Federal troops withdrew. The
new heroes of Wounded Knee are still alive.
Negotiations continue, but the Bureau of Indian
Affairs remains the main obstacle to a settlement.

SHELL OIL

SAL lIARBOUR, Floricla··- The Al,'L..CIO r-:x,'
ecutive Council has given its full support
to the strike and boycott of Shell Oil Co.
called by the Oil, Chemical & Atomic Workers
Union bee ause of She II' s refusal to negotiate
health and s~fety clauses and pension plan
.i m prove rnents.
Shell and Standard Oil Co. of California
(Chevron) are the only two major oil com-·
panies which' have refused to negotiate those
matters.
.
"It is obviously only right and just that
the workers themselves have some control
nver their work environment," the Council
noted. "Shell alone among the major producers
refuses this proposal."

~OLIDARITY WITH FARAH WORKERS

The strike against the Farah Manufacturing
Company has entered its ninth month. Across
the country, support for the strikers increases,
wh ile pUblic opinion turns against the company
which forces its workers to labor under conditions that bring to mind the early days of
industrial·ization during the Nineteenth Century.
~IS
Recently, Roman Catholic bishop of El Paso
Rev. S. M. Metzger, sent out a letter asking his
\\ASHINGTON, D.C.--The membership of 185
fellow bishops to support the strikers saying
national unions hea<;!quarterecl in the United
that Farah treats its workers like "machines
States increased by half a million between
of production and not as human beings."
1968 and 1970 to a record high of 20.7 million,
Even though his sales have gone down by
the Bureau of Labor Statistics reported here.
$8 million Willie Farah, who owns seven ma.\I,'L-CIO affiliates reported a total member··
nufacturing plants (four in Texas, two in New
ship of 15,916,000 in 1970, an increase of about
Mexico, and one in Hong Kong) with sales of
370,(JOO over 1968.
$160 million a year, condnues to refuse union
"Dire predictions regarding union stagnation
recognition to his workers, who are mostly
appear unfounded," BLS said in a summary.
chicanos.
"In the last six years, unions recruited an
But the strikers continue firm in their struggle
average of more than 460,000 members anin their struggle. Boycott Farah pants,
l,.n_u_a_l_l.y;:..'._'_'
--:. soliclarity with the strikers.

liN ION rIlEMBERSH IP GA I

)

r

LATIN AMERICA
AND THE WORLD:

WI-D CONTROLS MEX ICAN INDUSTRY?
Even though \lcxican fedcral laws stipulate
that all companics in which foreigners are
involved must be at least 51 percent :Vlexican '
owned, a t'ecent study by the overnrnent shows
that of the 1,1% foreign companies operating
in \lexico, only 845 are partially owned hy
:\1 cxic an interes ts.
Of thc 1100 companies that operate in the
industrial "ector of the Mexican economy, 90.
pct-cent havc their headquarters in the United
States. In the production of foodstuffs the par-ticipation of Mexican firrn~ is... almost nil.
Along with this iv
Along with this invasion of foreign interests
that i':i taking place in \!cxico, only 2 out of
every 10 persons is permanently employed and
thei'c are between six and seven mill ion un··
employed'in a' populatio'n of 50 mi.-Ilion persons."
This does not include, the undeTerllploye.<.,! nor
those working at starvation wages. (INS)
.

-

set up and controlled by the facist Spanish
regime.
The committee has the support of the workers,
and the government, unable to quell the waves
of strikes that have been sweeping across the
country, has decIded to make an example
of the committee's leaders. One of the nine
is Marcelino Camacho, who after serving '5
years in prison was again jailed last June.
Another prisoner, worker~priest Francisco
Garcia, in a letter to the bishop, wrote:
" ••. while men are being denied a most sacred
right, my place is here. I t would be a disgrace for an apostle of gospel liberation to
walk around free under a dictatorship."

ARGENTINE WJRKERS ADVANCE
Democratic and progressive groups,led by
the e.G. 1'., (National Confederation of Argentine
Workers), are forcing right .wing elements, who
h ave been in power via a military regime since
1955, to allow the justicialist Party (peronist)
to participate in the upcoming elections.
The· C. G. T. was founded during the Peron
government (1945 55) and was at that time the
first mass labor union in the history of Ar..
gentina. Despite the repression launched by the
oligarchy against the C. G. T. after the military
takeover in 1955, the labor union continues
to hold the loaylty of the working class.
Realizing that the C.G. T. cannot he des
troyed, General Lanusse's government finds
tiself with two alternatives: permit popular
candidates to participate in the elections or
risk the outbreak of civil war.
i\ t this ime it looks as if Hector Campora
the presidencial candiate of the Justiciali.st
Party , is gaining overwhelming puhlic ;--;up-,
port.
The question is: what will the ruling
oligarch y do in the face of an eminent victory
by the workl'rs?
NO'IV:JIector Campara won by a big majority in
\llarch 11 election.

CHILE: ALLENDE

SPANISH UNIONISTS SENTENCED
Last summer,nine Spanish workers were aI"
rested for wonting for their country what other
F uropean countries have: the right to unionize.
Now, they aFe b'(;ing sentenced with up to 15 "year's imprisonnient.'
t:;' ....,..
The nine worker's are members of a cl~ntl~estine \V()rker~i's,c':corn11l1rtee! that is fighting.
in behalf of....rhc workers Within the unions

j

.. :

\~I~,IS

.

International press agencies at the sevice
of the giant economic and political interests
h ave presented the results of. the latest elec,.
ti oos in Ch ile as a victory for the right Without analyzing the true nature and significance
of the elections.
In Chile, the decision made by the people
was to keep in power the government of the
Unidad Popular, a coalition of progressive
political parties. The opposition, a coalition
of right-wing parties, asked the Chilean people
to give them the two -thirds majority they needed
to gain one vote in the Senate, which would
h ave made it po,,;si.ble for them to oust Allende' s
government.
.
Instead the voters gave the Cnidad Popular
more representatives ,in the national congress.
R eacti onary forces won only, 54% of the vote,
rather than the 66% the,y wan.ted.
Tllb' 'seems to" demonstrate once again how
progres.ssive movements can make headway
even under the rno.";t adverse conditions.

~
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HARRY TRUCKER
HRITES
BIG BROTHER FITZ
Frank Fitzsimmons
President, Teamsters Union

TEAMSTER CONTRACTS
~IoT VALID " ... Those contracts signed by (the Teamsters)
••• were never considered valid. It was never
a pproved by the rank and file. When I say
, 'rank and file" J mean all the farm workers
who actually do the dirty job. I don't mean
the truck drivers nor the packing shed workers.
They have different kinds of contracts.
"There never was a farm worker member
of the Teamsters in 1970 except Bud Antle
which holds a contract With them prior to
that year. I became a member of the Teamsters along with the rest as employes of
Merrill Farms. We didn't sign voluntarily,
in fact we stalled for awhile. But then we
were told that unless we signed, we would
be deprived of our employment. There was
no alternative but comply.
"It was clear all this time that the Teamsters were never interested in the welfare
of the farm worker. Aside from paying our
dues, we never saw a union representative
nor were asked to attend meetings which I
am sure can give us the opportunity to discuss
our grievances......
--R. R. NachoI'
149 W. Market St., Salinas
the Salinas Californian

compiled by Jim Horgan. Research Department

"Dear Big Bro. Fitz:
"I, Harry Trucker, take pen in hand to
denounce your decision to renegotiate Teamster
contrac;:ts with the Lettuce Growers.
_ "Not since Big Dave Beck broke the -Boeing
Strike in 1948 has any Teamster Boss been
so insensitive of workers rights.
"The vast majority of Farm Workers, who
are Chicanos, have expressed their preference
for Cesar Chavez and tne United Farm Workers
Union---not Frank Fitzsimmons and the Teams tel'S Union.
"It's bad enough us Truckers have to putup with contracts that have conditions of forced
overtime, no sick leave, lousy equipment, forbids beards -and no vested pensions. Ain't the
Lettuce and Vegetable workers got enough
problems with the Agri-Business Bums without
one of-your "sweetheart" contracts?
"You have been asked by Cesar Chavez and
five million Chicanos to keep your cottonpicking hands off the Lettuce Pickers: so why
don't you?
"Anyway, Fitz, I.don't expect you'll pay
any attention to me or the rest of us Truckers
here in Seattle, but I'll tell ya, we're gonna
support them Farm Workers until all the
Scab Lettuce Rots."
"Fraternally,
, ,Harry Trucker,
"Local 174, Teamsters Union."

The follOWing is a collection of comments
and statements from growers and their propaganda journals over the past few months

•••
A Chevron Chemical Company ad in California F"armer (OCtober 21,1972) boasted of the
benefits of Monitor 4:
, 'arrha M'onitor is an extremely hard-hitting
no-nonsense insecticide that not only kills on
contact. but is absorbed by plant tissues for
prolonged protection•••• Monitor' s positive, dependable control helps you harvest a Crop free
of insect damage or contamination."

•••

A.G. Salter, president of the Industry Com-mittee on Citrus Additives and Pesticides, Inc••
condemning the "emotionalism" in the public
demand for pesticide regulation (California
Farmer, OCtober 7, 1972):
"No matter what we do there will always
be a hazard. We cannot ride in a car. fly
in a plane, walk aCross the street or take
a bath without the risk of accident and injury or death. There is likewise risk involved
with -the use of pesticides, particularly at the
time of application. but the risk from eating
food with the amazingly limited quantities of
residues legally permitted on foodstuffs is only
a very minute fraction compared with the
risk of everyday living."
-

•••

California Director of Agriculture C. B.
Christiansen OKed the eating of lettuce in a
- statement in California Farmer (September 2
_1972):
'The great majority of American people
are not likely to be misled by this grossly
misleading boycott of California lettuce. which
is a refreshing part of just about any meal.'
t

•••

CREW Tbss
by Katie Gordon
ULSTER COUNrY FRIENDS. qF THE FARM WORKERS

Kerhonkson, N.Y.
Punk
with a gun~ a swagger
Three old ladies and a mother
That he beats.
Dixie Peach
shot a man last summer~ and another in the winter~
and broke bones on an ex-junkie
Who got to figgerin he was better off in Harlem ...
Probly was.
Crew boss~ you're a product.
Like the applei~ cotton~ oranges. Profiteer~
says the grower~
Overseer~ foreman~ Here!
Try and keep these animals in line~ will you?
I~ll be up
at ~he house.
An the guns
An the two-by-fours
.(An the fists'll do against the drunks an
an small guys an women)
An the knives~
You can tell a man's age~ he said~ by the
An all the scare-talk about the Boss--Man~
Hench-Man~ an the Man who's cut off men's
people on- the road--

Southern Washington apple grower C~orge
Ing issued a set of "guidelines" on farm
workers in the -Goodfruit Grower (April 15.
1972):
_
, 'Students have become a vital part of our
labor force •••• Our approach is to try to get
the more productive people working in our
operation while .they are young. If we can
get a 14-year-,0Id started thinning, we think
we will have him for several years.'"

•••

More on child labor from George Ing in the
same article:
"We also try to attract the power structure
of the local school so that we will have the
popular-productive kids who will in turn attract
others to our _place. We also try to use a
number of girls. This attracts boys and viceversa. Girls are very. very good for thinning
because they are meticulous and conscientious.
Special proble-fl1s exist. Outhouses must be
frequent, clean and sturdy. particularly when
girls are used."

·· ·. :./i..' I •. •. ••• THE¥ SI;GN~'P. • • ~• • • . SW~~rg.B. EART< • • • • •
• . • • CONTRACT . . THAT THlE COURT KIC'KED -. ourp> . .•. . . .
• '.' St/THEY WENT IN AND $IGNED -A .SUPEE!'
SWE..E..THEART OONTRAOT• AND THE

PURPOSE

the junkies

OF THAT CONTRACT IS TO
DESTROY THE FiRM WORKERS UNION.
AND I JUST DON'T THINK THEY ARE»
GOING TO BE SUCCESSFUL. I DONtT:

THINK YOU- WIPE OUT AN INSTITUTION.);••.
number of scars ...
the Wench-Man an his
ears an left sick

It does seem to get'em out onto the fields Monday morn~ngs.
The grower is pleased.
The crew boss gets a bonus~ and ~s asked to be sure and
come back next year.

.TODESTRQJi.TJ1EM~W<-j

'l±e@§pre@M¢~mY:
.....'
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Editorial

Teamsters Try To Strong-Arm Truth

State Assembly hearings on the poisoned lettuce scandal took place on March 9th in Los .Angeles.
The Western Conference of Teamsters
tried to strong-arm the trugh by applying extreme pressure on the Assembly to try to prevent
these hearings. The Assembly, though, held the
hearings despite this pressure.
The hearings established that responsible agencies knew lettuce was contaminated with Monitor 4, knew farm workers were harvesting it,
knew it was being shipped to retail markets, and
knew that the consuming public was eating it.
.This is an instance of ultimate corruption in
government--agencies serving the economic interests they are supposed t~ regulate.
The following specifics were also established
at the hearings:
(1)' The State Department of Agricul ture has
committed a possible crime under the Food, Drug
and Cosmetic Act by allowing adulterated lettuce
to be entered into the stream of commerce after
this lettuce was "reconditioned".
(2) Lettuce growers in the Imperial Valley
of California and the Yuma Valley of Arizona introduced poisoned lettuce into interstate commerce in violation of the Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act.
(3) The .Food and Drug Administration was
grossly negligent in allowing poisoned lettuce
to be 'shipped across state lines and consumed by
the public.
(4) The Environmental Protection Agency and
the chemical companies involved did not adequately test Monitor 4 1n that no consideration
was given to the adverse weather conditions
which existed in the Imperial Valley and which
I

T

periodically exist in the Salinas Valley.
(5) Despite official denials, poisoned lettuce is still on the retail shelves.
(6) Information relating to the .la·rge-scale
contamination of lettuce was deliberately and
maliciously withheld from farm workers who unknowingly were forced to handle the "hot" lettuce in the Imperial and V.ma Valleys. Many of
these workers suffered the symptons of organophosphate poisoning which also happen to be the
symptoms of flu. Lack of information prevented
farm workers from obtaining timely and appropriate medical relife and subsequent legal redress
against lettuce growers.
(7) Various doctors have treated consumers
for the effects of organo-phosphate poisoning.
If the Teamsters had had their way, these
facts would have been kept from the public. Now
more deta il ed heari ngs at a fe'dera 1. 1eve 1 are
essential to probe more carefully the role of
the Food and Drug Administration and the Environmental' Protection Agency. It is time the chemical companies be regulated by the federal
agencies.
Senator Nelson, new Chairman of the Senate
Subcommittee on Migratroy Labor, is uniquely
qualified to handle this problem .. His staff is
well-acquainted with the adverse environmental
impact of economic poisons, and they are wellacquainted with the inadequate methods of the
FDA. Finally, and most importantly, the hearings
clearly established the wide spread poisoning of
farm workers which is occuring in the lettuce
fields in California. The only appropriate Seheard
nate forum in which these workers can be
is the Subcommittee on Migratory Labor

History of Conflict With Teamsters

(Weare printing in two sections, the following
letter by William Kircher, Director of Organization of the national AFL-CIO, in which he
gives a clear and well-written account of the
growers' attempt to use the Teamsters to
stop our organizing efforts.--EL MALCRI~DO).
Mrs. Esther Peterson
Consumer Advisor
Giant Food Inc.
Washington, D. C. 20013
Dear Esther:
This is in response to your inquiry of November 14,1972 concerning the pamphlet which
you sent entitled, "The Lettuce Controversy"
which is put out by the' 'Free Marketing Council"
of Salinas, California an employer organization
which by its own public admission, is dedicated
to the destruction . of the Chavez - led Farm
Workers Union.
If TRUTH is a synonym for MORALITI
then the Farm Workers Union is lost, for the
things that I know about which are presented
in that pamphlet are essentially true. (I don't
know the wage statistics as a matter of fact,
so I would exclude them, although I am sure
that if they were read aloud before an audience
of lettuce field workers there would be such
laughter as you never heard before).
But I know that it is true that Ronald Reagan said what the pamphlet says he said••• and
that goes for Mr. Butz and for the Teamster
official Mr. Mohn, under whose leadership the
only union raids and organizational competition
against the Farm Workers Union have occurred
over the last seven years.
The problem is that I know a lot of other
things they have said••• like Mr. Butz suggesting
that high "union" wages should be cut back
on foodstuffs so that the farmer could get a
bigger share of the consumer dollar at the
supper market.•. lik Governor Reagan calling the
famous farm worker pilgrimage from Delano to
Sacramento in 1966 a "300-mile Easter Egg
Roll".
Incidentally the same Mr. Mohn said
that these contracts should be turned back over
to the farmworl<ers and he was a party to

negotiations which ended in an agreement to
turn them back to the farm workes.
.
Esther, look at the HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT. Note carefully those dates. In 1946
the Teamsters unionized produce truck drivers.
It then took 15 years before they signed the
"first lettuce field labor contract", and after
that it took an aditional nine years to sign
"additional lettuce contracts".
Now you understand union procedures and
organizing well enough to know that a union as
big and as wealthy and as "powerful" as the
Teamsters could have organized the "field
workers" simply as an extension of having
the truck drivers organized. Yet they didn't
do it uIJ.til 1961 fifteen years later.
Now why was there nothing from 1946 to 1961
with respoect to unionizing field workers? If
you will check the files of the United States
Department of Labor you will find that there was
a strike by the AFL-CIO Agricultural Workers
Orgnizing Committee in the Imperial Valley of
California late in 1960 and early in 1961.
One of the growers in that strike was the
Bud Antle Company with vast lettuce fields in
the Salinas Valley where the harvest would not
commence for several more weeks. One of
the problems that the strike was creating under
the government .procedures -resulted
from
the fact that since the Department of Labor had
. certified the strike, the struck growers were
not able to get "Braceros" under that infamous
program which was phased out during the Kennedy adminsitration.
So Antle, anticipating an extension of. that
sort of interference as his harvesting moved
to the Salinas locations, sought OUt the Teamsters Union and entered into a contract covering
those field workers and therefore insulating
himself from any further strike since the NLRA
did not ocver the situation to permit a competin union to challenge the procedure and California law recognizes such a contract as a
bar to jurisdictional striking. That is why the
1961 date is in that pamphlet.
Now let us look at the next nine years.
Again calling on your knowledge of union procedure, Esther, you know that if the 1961

signing were bona fide it would have been
considered a "breakthrough" and the union's
. organizational attention would have been diected toward those kinds of workers under other
competing employers. But no•••it didn't happen again until 1970, as truthfully stated on the
pamphlet you sent me.
_ Now why did it occur in 1970?· I think
you know the answer to that one. It occurred
because in June of 1970 the Farm Workes
Union triumphed in the four-year struggle in
the grape vineyards and were moving on into
the next target area•••THE LETTUCE FIELQS
OF CALIFORNIA. (To be Continued)
~t
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TULARE COUNTY MALCRIADO
COMMITTEE SHOWS 'Si, Se Puede'
POPLAR, California -- 300 persons were
present at the Memorial Building March 8
to see the Union's new film, SIt SE PUEDE,
which was shown by the EL .MALCRIADO
Committee of Tulare Coun5Y.
Before the' movie, Jesus H. Martinez, Official Representative for Tulare County, in-·
troduced representatives of EL MALCRIADO
Committees from several towns: Antonio Villasenor-Farmersville, Asencion Garza-Exeter;
Leobardo Renterfa-Woodlake and Abel Salazar...
Woodville.
They told the audience they were proud
to be in charge of promoting EL MALCRIADO
and talked about the importance of taking the
Union nespaper door-to-door to all the communities of Tulare County.
Dancing and singing followed performed by
a group of farm worker children from Farmersville, a folkloric group, and singer-composer
Ruben Flores. Ruth Clark, from the Kennedy
P Ian staff at La Paz, explained some of the a representative of' the Arab farm workers
in the area , representatives of MECHA, staff
Plan's rules and regu'lations. and Frank, A.
Martinez reported on his trip aceoss the nation members from E L MALCRIADO and other Uni(9n
supporters.
with Cesar Chavez and the D' Arrigo Strikers.
Also introduced to the audience were Musleh
All in all it was a beautiful evening 'and we

BOSTON BOYCOlTS A&P

Boston,' the final stopping place on the recent 4,OOO-mile D'Arrigo strikers
march and rally as a celebration of the end of the trip.

MIGRANT MINISTRY OPFUSES HB 74
El Malcriado:
As you know, the Florida agri-legislature
has been trying to tie up the Union with its
House Bill 74. forcing the Union to fight for
its life in an effort to hold on to the little
. it already has. The bill would effectively subvert
the hiring halls UFW has with MinuteMaid
(Coca Cola) and make it virtully impossible
to win new cotracts with any teeth in them.
Also, the Florida Citrus Commission is
pushing a, bill that would provide for a tax of
a penny a box on citrus. raising about $2.2
million next year--to be used for the development of mechanical citrus harvesters. With
the passage of this bill, the day when farm
workers won't be able to find jobs picking citrus will be a lot closer.
The Florida agri-legislature is hard to stop.
The Union has to get HB 74 off its back so·

FLORIDA

~ORKER

thank the sisters and brothers who paid the
cost of renting the Memorial Buildingh )or
the event: Juanita Madrid; Antonio Villasenor;
Marfa Martinez; Sebastian Zamora arid Magdaleno Correa.

_
it can get back to Winning contracts with decent
wages and coditions prOVided for farm workers.
Everyb~y readig ~this can ~elp by writing to:
Rep. Donald Tucker
Chairman, House Commerce Committee
Room 224, Holland Building
Tallahassee, Florida 32304
and by writing to Governor Rubin Askew at
the state capitol (also Tallahassee). Encourage
Tucker and his fellow legislators to start
respecting the rights of farm workers rather
than the.power and greed of corporate growers.
Urge Askew to veto the bill if it is passed.
We need EVERYbody's help. SIt SE POEDE.
Jim Cahalan
F lorida Migrant Ministry

~~=s=om=e=th=ing=l=ik=e =thl='s,="=he=c=on=cl=ud=ed=.======
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by Diana Lyons
HAINES CITY, Florida--Brother Walter Williams, a United Farm Workers Union member
since the first contract was signed in Florida,
has left the orange groves and all of the benefits he was receiving to help administer the
Coca Cola contract, and to organize other
workers.
Walter has served the Union in the past
as the steward of his crew and the chairman
of his area committee, and has been instrumental in bringing a rare af beautiful unity
and solidarity to Coca Cola crew #41--made
up of about one-third anglo, one-third black
and one-third chicano workers. There rna y be
a slight language barrier, "but there are certainly no barriers to real communication on
Crew 41," says brother Williams.
Walter, his wife Mattie, and their six children
are giving up the security of good wages and

On March 8 U.S. Representatives Paul Rogers.
Democrat from Palm Beach and Chairman of
the House Public Health Committee, and Dante
Fascell and William Lehman, both Democrats
from Dade County, visited the South Dade County
Labor Camp, where the typhoid outbreak occured. Residents showed ~hem the poor housing
and inadequate plumbing, after which Rep.
F ascell said, "1 heard this was a model camp.
If it is, I would hate to see what the others
look like."
•'This thing just happened, to break out in .
typhoid," said Rep. Lehman. "It could have
been cholera. The living conditions in this
place are so bad something like this had
to happen."
"1 want to see changes and revisions in the
Migrant Health Act," said Rep. Roders, "which
is badly in' need of improvement. Yesterday
we also started hearings on a safe dringk~ng
water act, which hopefully would have prevented

other benefits under Union contract, so that
they can see those benefits won by still more
farm workers. After having lost at least part
of every day's work in the past four weeks,
attending meetings to try to convince Florida
legislators to vote. against Farm Bureau sponsored HB 74 (designed to outlaw the UFW
hiring hall under the guise of "Right toWork"),
Walter says he thinks he is prepared for the
abrupt drop in income--i.e., down to UFW
organizer's scale of $5.00 per week plus room
and board.

• ••

Coca Cola workers are expecting a ruling
~soon from an arbitration' hearing to determine
whether the large tubs jn~Qj which' the oranges
are picked acutally held only 10 boxes, as the
Company maintais, or more than 10 boxes,
as the workers maintain. The Union is seeking
a ruling that would require the Company to
pay workers for an extra box for each tub

they have picked for the company, and the Union
asks for this ruling to be effective for all
fruit already picked.

